
Memorandum of Meeting 

0 Date: July 7,2003 

Place: Harvey W. Wiley Federal Building, College Park, MD 
Room 2B047 

Subject: Health Claim Petition- International Tree Nut Council 
Nutrition Research and Education Foundation 
(Docket No. 02P-0505) 

Participants: 

Food and Drug Administration 
Center for Food Safety and Apnlied Nutrition 

Office of Nutritional Products, Labeling and Dietarv Supnlements 
Christine Taylor; Ph.D., Director (HFS-800) 
Kathleen Ellwood, Ph.D., Director, Division of Nutrition~Labeling and Programs 

(HFS-830) 
James Hoadley, Ph.D., Special Assistant to the Director, Division of Nutrition 

Labeling and Programs (HFS-830) 
Paula Trumbo, Ph.D., Supervisory Team Leader, Division of Nutrition Labeling 

and Programs @ IFS-830) 
Nancy Crane, M.P.H, RD., Expert Regulatory Review Scientist, Division of 

Nutrition Labeling and Programs (HFS-830) 
Claudine Kavanaugb, Ph.D., Biologist, Division of Nutrition Labeling 

and Programs @ IFS-830) 
Craig Rowlands, Ph.D., Regulatory Review Scientist, Division of Nutrition 

Labeling and Programs (HFS-830) 

Offme of Scientific Analysis and Sunport 
Steven Bradbard, Ph.D, Leader,?I!onsumer Studies Team 

Division of Market Studies (HFS-727) 
Brenda Derby, Ph.D., Statistician, Consumer Studies Team 

Division of Market Studies (HFS-727) 

/ 

International Tree Nut Coy51 Nutriti9n~Res_earcr?..and, l3dyatio~ Found#/qo. 
Guy Johnson, Ph.D.; Johnson Nutrition Solutions 
Maureen Temus, M.S., RD., Nutrition’Coordinator, International Tree Nut 

Council Nutrition Research and Education Foundation 

This meeting was held at the request of representatives of the International Tree Nut 
Council Nutrition Research and Education Foundation (JNCNREF). The purpose was to 
share with FDA the results of quantitative consumer research that the”JNCNREF 
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conducted in cooperation with Kraft Foods. The research addressed alternative language 
for a qualified health claim with, regard to a health claim petition submitted on behalf of 



the INCNREF. Th& petition requested that’FDA authorize~a hea@ claim about the , _. __” ,_ _,,/ ., ,,., 
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relationship between the consumption of nuts and the reduction of @k pf coronary heart 
disease on the label or in the !abehng of certain whole or chopped nuts (i.e., peanuts and 
nine tree nuts) and certain nut-containing products. 

An INCNREF representative discussed the objectives and findings of this consumer 
research, and offered to send,ele~tronically the slide presentation for this meeting. The 
representative further stated,that-he planned to submit the research findings formally as 
part of the public docket for their petition. An FDA representative discussed the 
submission of this research in.re&non @ the, agency’s making a final decision about the 
language for a qualified health claim: 

In addition, the INCNREF representative stated that ~,CNRRP is still interested in j._* j_“.V _\Sljll, ,.-/ :‘.~ “.,, ,., . 
pursuing a health claim for nuts that would be,based on~~the% significant scientific 
agreement stand,ard, and indicated an interest in engaging FDA in a dialogue about what 
the design of a long-term study should look like. An FD,A representative responded that 
the agency appreciates this interest and discussed possible ways in which FDA and other 
DHHS agencies might provide”support; i ” 

ISI 

Nancy Crane, M.P.H., R.D. 

0 cc: FDA meeting participants 
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A Qualified Health Claim for Nuts - 
Cohsumer Research 
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Background I Research Objectives 

* The perceived clarity ofthe alter& claims 
l How well each of these claims communicates 

the de&red message 

9 The degree of certainty associated with 
ma/heart disease~iink 

Alternate Claim Language 
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Methodology 

What: Communications Wof Heat H+hy Not 
claims 

Who: Appmimtely 400 in- with a bread 
random sample of adldb 21-70 (50% 
Fd/50?4 Male): Age qQota# *em set to 
mtchcmnra. 

protocol 
Research Solutions 

kW.+jCL,oUtRh 

Main Point of the Statement 

Methcdology 

* Each respondent was exposed to 3 claims -the FDA 
approved claim plus 2 ofthe alternatives 

o Folbwin#arp6ntrsto~clnimtheywere~~ 
re&wdb#thmclaiity,befiewbility~&pointof~ 
dtdmbefm%g6iIqmltotnextc~. 

o O&rofqmretotheclainwandthespscific 
combinationvisw;edwratated~that~~l#inl~~ml 
bqoPL~ofbeingin1”,2~13~paition 

* Following the interviewing phase, data y 
weighted to ensure that those exposed to each claim 
had similar demogtaphic and nut usage profiles 

Clarity/Understandability of Statement 

Main Point of the Statemeqt 
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J3elievability in linking rmts to reducing CHD risk 
/‘ ‘ ^ % Ij _ , 

Likeli@d @ buy/eat more nuts 
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Ekli~vability of Statement 

How sure authors are that nuts help reduce CHD risk 
.., 

Sutgmary of Key Measures 
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Couclusions 
. . ., 

m All claims are equally believable on a generic ba$s 
9 %mrging evidence” and “Evidence suggests” nre similar to 

the FDA cl&n wiih rcsp;i& to cktnmmic~ the nutK!HD 
rneSS3ge 

l -Emerging evidence” and ‘l3vidence suggests” are more clear 
and easy to understand than the FDA claim 

n “Emerging evidence,” “Evidence suggests” and “Uncertainty 
remains” are similar to the FDA claim with rcspcct to the 
likelihood to buy/eat more tits 

* ‘?Jmerging evidenccn.and “Eti+nce suggests” are closest to 
the FDA claim in conpnunicating scientifik uncertainty 
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Recommendations 

Quantitative consumer research shows that “Evidence . I_^ 
Suggests” does the best job of all claims in communicating 
clear and understandable information &&t th& ro& of nup 
in reducing the risk of CHD witbout misleading Consumers 
about the degree of soicntific uncf+tainty that still exists. 
We therefore, recommendihatFDA”&v~ s&y io 
“authorize” this Ianguage for the qualified claim. A second 
alternative that is most powerful @ co*c~ting a 
believable message, is “Emerging Evidence.” 
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